Workshop on Life Sciences Activities at the International Space Station: Austrian Platform for Life-Science Activities

27 July, Tuesday: 14:30-17:30
Hall H / Austria Center

Global political and economic changes and scientific developments of the last decade have significantly enhanced the opportunities for space life science research. Under such circumstances, international scientific programs around the International Space Station, beside the research conducted by the governments, can be oriented towards industry-sponsored, independent scientific collaboration. The Workshop will examine ways to encourage greater interactions between governments and industry to allow both industrialized and developing countries to better benefit from international research activities in space life science for scientific, economic, social and cultural development. Presentations will be made on the following topics: “The Impact of Profound Changes of Conditions for Space Life Science That Have Taken Place since UNISPACE 82”; Internationalization and Opening of the Space Life Science Programs on the ISS”; “Collaboration between Space Agencies and Industries in the Development of Space Markets in Life Science Research”; “Transfer of Spin-offs Resulting from Space Life Science Research to Terrestrial Applications”; “Role of Space Agencies in the Development of an Appropriate International and Independent Structure Needed to Evaluate, Organize and Promote Space Life Science Programs and Its Spin-offs”; “Benefits of the Internationalization and Opening of Space Life Science to Developing Countries”

Coordinator:
Austrian Association for Life Science Activities around the International Space Station (Plattform ‘Österreich auf die ISS’ - POIS)

Chair:
Dr. K. Pseiner, Austrian Space Agency (ASA)

Contact:
Mr. Nikolaus Steinhoff, General Secretary, POIS, Dept. of Neurology, University of Vienna, Währinger Gürtel 18-20, A-1090 Vienna AUSTRIA, tel: +43 1 40400 3120, fax: +43 1 40400 3141, e-mail: nikolaus.steinhoff@univie.ac.at

---

Workshop on Geospatial Data Access

26 July, Monday: 9:00-12:30, 14:30-17:30
Conference Room I / Vienna International Centre

The workshop will explore the emerging convergence of wireless communications, Earth observation data and Global Positioning System technologies with special focus on international cooperation towards a global geospatial information infrastructure. The programme consists of two parts: discussion on issues concerning direct international access to earth observation and related geospatial data bases through the information highway; and discussions on application priorities for direct access to space-derived information in the field, such as mobile offices for forestry and disaster management operations.

Coordinator:
Canada Centre for Remote Sensing (CCRS), Canadian Space Agency (CSA)

Chair:
Dr. Robert O’Neil, Director, Geo Access Division, Geomatics Canada (Canada)

Speakers:

Part I: Direct Access to Earth Observation Data Bases (incl. technical demonstrations and panel discussions on future directions) (morning)

Dr. Peter Holland (Australia), “The Australian experience in developing a regional geospatial infrastructure”

Dr. Peter Churchill, Joint Research Council, EU, “Collaboration among European Union countries towards bridging the gap between end-users and Earth observation data and service providers”

Dr. Douglas O’Brien, CCRS (Canada) “The Canadian experience in providing cost-effective, near real-time access to Earth observation data through the Canadian Earth observation network”


Part II: Geospatial Data Access in the Field (incl. technical demonstration and panel discussion) (afternoon)

Mr. Frank Hegyi, British Columbia Association of Professional Foresters, “Current and emerging space technologies to satisfy emergency and operational needs in the field, focussing on the mobile office”

Dr. Peter Windler, Hungarian Remote Sensing Centre “The Hungarian experience with distributed geospatial information”

Dr. Natalia Malyshева, Russian Forestry Service, “The needs of resource managers for timely, cost-effective information to guide field operations: barriers to adoption of new positioning and telecommunication technologies”

Contact:
Mr. Wade Larson, Manager, International Organization, CSA, 6767, route de l’Aéroport, Saint-Hubert, Quebec J3Y 8Y9, CANADA, tel: +1 450 926 4329, fax: +1 450 926 4362, e-mail: Wade.Larson@space.gc.ca
Item 11. Economic and societal benefits

[25] Workshop on Small Satellites at the Service of Developing Countries
26 July, Monday, 14:30-17:30
Conference Room II / Vienna International Centre

The workshop will present the capabilities of the small satellites to conduct missions of interest to the developing nations in the fields of science and applications, taking advantage of technological advances. As the satellites are small, the missions are more affordable and can be more focused on the specific needs of the developing countries. Small satellites can be used as tools to enhance education and training in space activities and to further increase opportunities for fostering international cooperation. The Workshop includes a round table discussion on international cooperation.

Coordinator: Subcommittee on Small Satellites for Developing Nations, IAA
Chair: Mr. Pierre Molette, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Small Satellites for Developing Nations, IAA
Speakers:
Prof. Yasunori Matogawa, External Relations Office, ISAS (Japan), “Small satellites for world-class science”
Dr. Suvit Vibulsresth, Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment (Thailand), “Remote sensing from small satellites”
Dr. Carlos Santana, Director of Engineering, INPE (Brazil) “Communications using small satellites”
Dr. Gael Squibb, Director of Telecommunications and Operations, NASA/JPL (U.S.), “Perspectives offered by technology advancement”
Prof. Martin Sweeting, Director, Surrey Space Centre (U.K.), “Small satellites, a tool for education and training”

Contact:
Mr. Pierre Molette, Matra Marconi Space, 31 Avenue des Cosmonautes, 31 402 Toulouse Cedex 4, FRANCE
tel: +33 5 62 19 60 27, fax: +33 5 62 19 72 55, e-mail: pierre.molette@tls.mms.fr

[26] Workshop on Developing Indigenous Earth Observation Industrial Capabilities in Developing Countries
27 July, Tuesday: 9:00-12:00, 14:30-17:30
Hall G / Austria Center

The workshop will produce a report on the options available and suggested course of action to assist developing countries in developing indigenous, self-sustaining Earth observation industrial capabilities. The topics of the workshop will include: the needs seen by developing countries in the development of indigenous industrial capacity in Earth observation; review of the models used to lead to that development; practical, appropriate policies which can be implemented by governments. The emphasis will be on capacity building and developing the necessary strategic partnerships between government and industry.

Coordinator: CSA
Chair: Mr. Michel Giroux, Director, External Relations, CSA
Rapporteur: Dr. Bob Ryerson, international consultant in remote sensing, natural resource evaluation, and environmental monitoring
Speakers:
Dr. Ade Abiodun, United Nations
Dr. Bob Ryerson, international consultant in remote sensing, natural resource evaluation, and environmental monitoring
Mr. Les Whitney, CCRS (Canada)
Dr. K. Kasturirangan, Chairman, ISRO (India)
Prof. Dr. Ir. H. Harijono Djodihardjo, LAPAN (Indonesia)
Prof. Peter Olu Adeniyi (Nigeria)

Contact:
Mr. Wade Larson, Manager, International Organizations, CSA, 6767, route de l’Aéroport, Saint-Hubert, Quebec J3Y 8Y9, CANADA, tel: +1 450 926 4329, fax: +1 450 926 4362, e-mail: Wade.Larson@space.gc.ca

[27] Session on International Standardization for Space Systems
27 July, Tuesday: 14:30-17:30
Conference Room VII / Vienna International Centre

The session will aim to establish common understanding of issues relating to the standardization for space systems between the developers of standards and users of space technology. The session will address several space system applications of interest to developing countries and aim to identify ways and means to deliver space-based services, such as communications and remote sensing, in a more economic manner.

Coordinator: International Organization for Standardization (ISO)
Chair: Dr. Macgregor S. Reid, formerly JPL/NASA
Rapporteur: Mr. James E. French, Secretary, ISO
Speakers:
Mr. François Abram, ISO, “International standardization as a process”
Mr. Farzad Ghavazivian, Teledesic Corp. (U.S.), “Space communication systems”
Mr. Manfred Lehde, DaimlerChrysler (Germany), “Humans in space: the International Space Station”
Dr. Klaus Lenhart, ESA European Space Operations Centre, “Benefits of space data systems for developing countries”
Dr. David Giaretta, British National Space Centre (U.K.), “Data archiving and space data interchanging”

Contact:
Mr. James E. French, Secretary, ISO TS20/SC14, c/o AIAA 1801 Alexander Bell Drive, Suite 500, Reston, VA 20191-4344, UNITED STATES,
tel: +1 703 264 5750; fax: +1 703 264 7551, e-mail: jimf@aiaa.org
**Workshop on Clean and Inexhaustible Space Solar Power**

**27 July, Tuesday: 9:00-12:30**

**Halls I+K / Austria Center**

The Solar Power Satellites (SPS) is a unique and promising candidate for future electricity generation that could help meet the ever-increasing energy demand on Earth without destroying the environment. This workshop will consider SPS as an opportunity for mutually beneficial collaboration between industrialized and developing countries. The issues to be discussed at the workshop include: i) current research and potential interactions of SPS with the environment; and ii) feasibility, benefits and disadvantages of SPS for various countries, in particular developing countries. The workshop will aim to come with useful findings and recommendations for international cooperation and collaboration to realize SPS in the near future.

**Coordinator:**
International Astronautical Federation (IAF), Power Committee

**Chair:**
Prof. N. Kaya, Kobe University (Japan)

**Speakers:**
- Dr. Bryan Erb, CSA (Canada), “Energy outlook in the world”
- Dr. John Mankins, NASA (U.S.), “Concept and study of the solar power satellites”
- Prof. Nobuyuki Kaya, Kobe University (Japan), “Environmental effects (CO2 estimation, microwave interactions with ionosphere and biology, frequency allocation)”
- Dr. Patrick Collins, NASA (Japan), “Field research in developing countries”

**Panel discussions and demonstration of microwave power transmission:**
- Dr. Guy Pignolet, CNES (France), “Case study of microwave power transmission in Reunion Island”
- Dr. Didier Vassaux, CNES (France), “Opportunity in France”
- Dr. Dieter Kassing, ESA, “Opportunity for international collaboration”

**Contact:**
Prof. Nobuyuki Kaya, Department of Computer and Systems Engineering, Kobe University, Rokkodai, Nada, Kobe 657-8501 JAPAN
tel: +81 78 803 6228; fax: +81 78 882 4596, e-mail: kaya@kobe-u.ac.jp

---

**Forum on Industrial Utilization of the International Space Station**

**27 July, Tuesday: 9:00-12:00**

**Hall H / Austria Center**

This forum will aim to show how to access the International Space Station (ISS) and discuss means to share the use of ISS with the general public and to promote the involvement of developing countries in the utilization of ISS. The discussions of the forum will focus on: i) increase of interest in microgravity research through support of corresponding ground research; ii) consultancy and support in the preparation and financing of experiments; iii) support of experiment hardware development, integration and test; iv) handling of experiment logistics; v) provision of communication and data links between user and experiment; vi) provision of data distribution, processing and evaluation.

**Coordinator:**
DaimlerChrysler Aerospace, Germany

**Chair:** Dr. Sami Gazey

**Speakers:**
- Dr. Hartmut Ripken, Coordinator for Space Station Utilization Preparation, DLR (Germany)
- Mr. Helmut Luttmann, Managing Director, Bremen Engineering Science, DaimlerChrysler Aerospace (Germany)
- Dr. T. R. Kamali, Managing Director, CERI, (United Arab Emirates)
- Mr. Wofram Lork, Head of Business Development Payloads and Utilization, DaimlerChrysler Aerospace (Germany)
- Mr. Kenneth A. Jackson, Director, Research Business Development, Spacehab (U.S.)
- Speaker from MSS-4, International Space University (to be announced)

**Contact:**
Ms. Claudia Kessler, DaimlerChrysler Aerospace, tel: +49 421 539 4250, fax: +49 421 539 4155, e-mail: Claudia.Kessler@ri.dasa.de

---

**Item 12. Promotion of international cooperation**

**High-Level Academic Panel: “Is Space Beneficial to Humankind?”**

**19 July, Monday: 15:00-17:00**

**Conference Room III / Vienna International Centre**

**Panel speakers (invited)**
- Dr. Joselyn Bell - Burnell
- Dr. Vittorio Canuto
- Dr. Fredman Dyson
- Dr. Ben Finney
- Dr. Margaritha Hack
- Dr. Antony Hewish
- Dr. Yash Pal
- Dr. Carlo Rubbia

**Coordinator:**
United Nations Office for Outer Space Affairs

**Contact:**
Mr. N. Jasentuliyana, Director, Office for Outer Space Affairs,
[31] Workshop on Managing Space Programmes in Developing Countries: Experiences and Needs
20 July, Tuesday: 9:00-12:00
Hall G / Austria Center

Over the last few decades, a number of countries have initiated space programmes. Many developing countries will be benefited if the experience of the countries in managing their space programmes is presented during the conference. In this connection, the workshop will examine the overall objectives and achievements of space programmes of different countries, with special emphasis on management models used, and will aim to identify new applications of space science and technology which can be gainfully integrated into the developmental programmes in developing countries.

Coordinator: ISRO
Chair: Dr. K. Kasturirangan, Chairman, ISRO (India)
Speakers:
Dr. K. Kasturirangan, Chairman, ISRO (India),
“Management of space programmes by developing countries: issues and perspectives”
Prof. Dr. H. Harijono Djijodohardjo, Chairman, LAPAN (Indonesia),
“Research and technology initiatives for a developing countries’ space programme: the Indonesian experience”
Dr. Marcio Nogueira Barbosa, Director General, INPE (Brazil),
“Development of space technology and applications: Brazilian initiative”
Shri K. R. Sridhara Murthy, Scientific Secretary, ISRO (India),
“How can developing countries benefit from space technology and applications”
Prof. Datuk Dr. Mazlan Othman, Space Science Studies Division, Ministry of ST&E (Malaysia),
“Role of small satellites for developing countries”
Dr. Meryem Ben Mehrez, Dr.-Engineer in Space RS, CRTS (Morocco)
Mr. Sias Mostert (South Africa),
“Experiences in South Africa from the SUNSAT program” (speaker to be announced)
“The China’s experience of managing space activities”

Contact:
Mr. K. R. Sridhara Murthy, Scientific Secretary, ISRO, Antariksh Bhavan, New BEL Road, Bangalore, 560 094 INDIA;
tel: +91 80 321 6356; fax: +91 80 341 5298;
e-mail: krs@isro.ernet.in

[32] High-level Space Industry Panel,
20 July, Tuesday: 12:00-13:30
Hall E / Austria Center

Selected panelists from senior executives of leading space and advanced technology firms from spacefaring nations and high-level decision-makers from non- or less-advanced spacefaring nations will address the following topics: global space-based telecommunications challenges and opportunities; new horizons in monitoring the Earth from space; the role of space in the information revolution; space industry in the 21st century. The decision-makers of non- or less-advanced spacefaring nations will present their requirements, expectations and priorities in the areas listed above, and the senior executives from spacefaring nations will provide their visions and perspectives for the technology development and space business.

Coordinator:
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA)
Moderator:
Mr. E. C. “Pete” Aldridge, Jr., President, The Aerospace Corporation
Expected speakers include:
Dr. Marcio Nogueira Barbosa, Director, INPE (Brazil)
H.E. Y.B. Datuk Law Hieng Ding, Minister of Science, Technology and the Environment (Malaysia) (invited)
Mr. Toru Ariga, General Manager, Aerospace Division, Mitsubishi Corporation (Japan)
Mr. David Thompson, President, Orbital Sciences Corporation (U.S.)
Mr. Armand Carlier, Chairman and CEO, Matra Marconi Space (France)
Mr. Steven D. Dorfman, President, Hughes Telecommunications and Space Company (U.S.)

Contact:
Ms. Mireille Gerard, Business Development, Corporate/International, AIAA, 1801 Alexander Bell Drive, Suite 500, Reston, VA 20191-4344, UNITED STATES; tel: +1 703 264 7521; fax: +1 703 264 7551; e-mail: mireilleg@aiaa.org
The findings and recommendations from the Fifth AIAA International Cooperation in Space Workshop will be presented and discussed at this session with an audience of interested delegates of governments and other participants of UNISPACE III.

Coordinator: AIAA

Chairs:
Dr. Hans Kappler, Director of Industrial Matters and Technology Policy, ESA;
Mr. E. C. "Pete" Aldridge, Jr., President, The Aerospace Corporation (U.S.);
Mr. N. Jasentuliyana, Deputy to the Director-General, United Nations Office at Vienna, and Director, United Nations Office for Outer Space Affairs

Programme:
Dr. Joseph Bravman, Senior Vice President, Orbital Sciences Corporation (U.S.), and Dr. Hans Kappler, Director, Industrial Matters and Technology Programmes, ESA,
“Government-industry partnerships in space projects: toward commercialization”
Mr. Richard DalBello, Vice President, Government Affairs, ICO Global Communications (U.S.),
“GNSS: fostering international cooperation and benefits to world-wide users”
Mr. Tetsuo Sakashita, Executive Director, Remote Sensing Technology Center (Japan),
“International Earth observation data distribution systems”
Mr. Russell Koffler, Consultant, and Dr. Ligio Marelli, Head, Remote Sensing Exploitation Department, ESA/ESRIN
“Using space assets for disaster management: next steps”
Ms. Susan Bittles, Business Development Manager, Matra Marconi Space (France), and Mr. Ronald K. Sable, Senior Vice President, Corporate Development, The Aerospace Corporation (U.S.)
“The growing number of satellites in orbit: facing the issues”

Contact:
Ms. Mireille Gerard, Business Development, Corporate/International, AIAA,
1801 Alexander Bell Drive, Suite 500, Reston,
VA 20191-4344, UNITED STATES; tel: +1 703 264 7521; fax: +1 703 264 7551; e-mail: mireilleg@aiaa.org

During the 21st century, space activity will have a profound influence on life on Earth and the development of society, touching ever more firmly on the provision of the necessities and quality of life and accelerating the movement of nations towards the concept of the global village. A study by Prospectus 2100, a group identifying major global trends for the next century, ranked space activity as one of the twelve most important factors for shaping the next century. This forum will discuss the results of the recent deliberations of the group and will seek inputs from participants of the forum on the appropriate space activity in the next century that meets the needs of humanity.

The forum will consider “Living on Planet Earth” and “Leaving Planet Earth” and will break into 6 workshops on the following themes:

i) managing Earth’s resources;
ii) health and education;
iii) policy and economics;
iv) energy; v) security;
vi) exploration.

Coordinators: IAF, Prospective 2100 and ISU

Chair:
Dr. Karl Doetsch, ISU President and former IAF President

Contacts:
Dr. Karl Doetsch President, ISU, Strasbourg Central Campus, Parc d’Innovation, Boulevard Gonthier d’Andernach, 67400 Illkirch Graffenstaden FRANCE,
tel: +33 3 88 65 54 52; fax: +33 3 88 65 54 47;
e-mail: Doetsch@isu.isunet.edu
Ms. Olga Zhdanovich, ISU,
tel: +33 3 88 65 54 30;
e-mail: zhdanovich@isu.isunet.edu
(same mailing address and fax number as above)
Mr. Claude Gourdet, Executive Director, IAF,
3-5 Mario Nikis, 75015 Paris FRANCE,
tel: +33 1 45 67 42 60; fax: +33 1 42 73 21 20;
e-mail: Cgourdet@wanadoo.fr
Space Agency and Industry Heads Panel on the Theme of the Conference
21 July, Wednesday, and 22 July, Thursday:
12:00-13:30 each day
Hall F / Austria Center
Moderator:
Mr. Roy Gibson, consultant and former Director General, ESA

Space Agency Heads Panel on 21 July, Wednesday:
Dr. D. James Baker, Administrator, NOAA (U.S.)
Prof. Sergio De Julio, President, ASI (Italy)
Mr. Mac Evans, President, CSA (Canada)
Dr. K. Kasturirangan, Chairman, ISRO (India)
Prof. Antonio Rodotà, Director-General, ESA
Mr. Isao Uchida, President, NASDA (Japan)

Space Agency Heads Panel on 22 July, Thursday:
Mr. Jim Albaugh, President, Boeing Space & Communications Group (U.S.)
Dr. Gérard Brachet, Director-General, CNES (France)
Mr. Daniel S. Goldin, Administrator, NASA (U.S.)
Dr. Anatoly I. Kiselev, Khrunichev State Research & Production Space Centre (Russian Federation)
Mr. Yuri N. Koptev, Director-General, Russian Space Agency (Russian Federation)
Mr. J. G. Vaz, President, Brazsat (Brazil)

Coordinator:
United Nations Office for Outer Space Affairs

Contact:
Mr. Petr Lála, Office for Outer Space Affairs, United Nations Office at Vienna, Room E-0970, P.O. Box 500, A-1400, Vienna AUSTRIA, tel: +43 1 26060 4952; fax: +43 1 26060 5830; e-mail: Petr.Lala@oosa.un.or.at

Round Table on Cooperation and International Competition
23 July, Friday: 12:00-14:00
Hall D / Austria Center

The roundtable will focus on the partnerships being established in various countries between space agencies, other space-related government agencies and industry to promote international competitiveness. The roundtable will aim to identify areas in which international cooperation at the government level will be necessary to create a business environment conducive to promoting fair competition among aerospace industry around the world.

Coordinator: CNES
Chair/Moderator:
Dr. Gérard Brachet, Director General, CNES (France)

Panel members:
Mr. Walter Bartels, President, Brazilian Association of Aerospace Industries (Brazil)
Mr. Gennady P. Biryukov, General Director, Design Bureau of Transport Machinery (Russian Federation)
Mr. Muthugadahalli Ganganurudhia Chandrasekhar, Vice-President and General Manager (India), WorldSpace (U.S.)
Mr. Jean-Jacques Dordain, Director, Strategy and Business Development, ESA

Workshop on Intellectual Property Rights in Space
27 July, Tuesday: 9:00-12:00
Conference Room VII / Vienna International Centre

The workshop will aim to examine the evolution of the issues relating to intellectual property and space activities on the basis of the experience of the main national and international space agencies, in order to assess what can be done in the future, taking into account the new way to perform space activities. The panel discussion in the workshop will address such questions as whether international intellectual property standards would be necessary for space cooperation, whether the harmonization of national legislation on intellectual property and space would be necessary, and technology transfer to non-spacefaring nations and views of developing countries, with respect in particular to ground infrastructure problems.

Coordinator: ESA
Chair: Mr. A. Tramposch, WIPO
Speakers:
Mr. D. Sacotte, Director of Administration, ESA, “Opening Remarks”
Mr. René Österlinck, Head, Department of Legal Affairs, Rules and Organizational Matters, ESA, “Introduction IP and relevance for international space activities”
Mr. A. Tramposch, WIPO, “Intellectual property and space activities”
Mr. Mannix, NASA (U.S.), “NASA Space Station experience”

Coordinator:
Mr. René Österlinck, Head, Department of Legal Affairs, Procedures, Rules and Organizational Matters, ESA, 8-10 rue Mário Nikis, 75738 Paris Cedex 15, FRANCE, tel: +33 1 53 69 76 54, fax: +33 1 53 69 75 60
[38] Workshop on Space Law in the 21st Century
from 20 July, Tuesday to 23 July, Friday
9:00 - 12:00, 14:30-17:30
Conference Room II / Vienna International Centre
and 24 July, Saturday
E 0951/Vienna International Centre

The workshop will produce a report containing findings, conclusions and recommendations of the eight sessions listed below. Each session will have before it a discussion paper which will be prepared in advance.

Coordinator: International Institute of Space Law (IISL)

**Session 1: 20 July, Tuesday, 9:00-12:00**

**Existing UN Space Treaties: Strengths and Needs**

Chair: Dr. Eileen Galloway (U.S.)

Rapporteur: Dr. Kai-Uwe Schrogl, DLR (Germany)

Commentators:
- Prof. Y. Kolosov (Russian Federation),
- Dr. Frans von der Dunk (the Netherlands),
- Prof. S. Bahtt (India)

Discussion paper author:
- Prof. Dr. Vladimir Kopal (Czech Republic)

**Session 2: 20 July, Tuesday, 14:30-17:30**

**Expanding Global Launch Services**

Chair: Prof. E. Back Impallomeni (Italy)

Rapporteur: Dr. Frans von der Dunk (the Netherlands)

Commentators:
- Ms. Catherine Baudin, ESA,
- Mr. John Gantt (U.S.),
- Mr. J. M. Filho (Brazil)

Discussion paper author:
- Mr. Peter van Fenema (The Netherlands)

**Session 3: 21 July, Wednesday, 9:00-12:00**

**Expanding Global Communications Services**

Chair: Prof. V. S. Mani (India)

Rapporteur: Dr. Ram Jakhu (Canada/India)

Commentators:
- Mr. Alfons Noll (Switzerland),
- Dr. Jonathan F. Galloway (U.S.),
- Dr. Ram Jakhu (Canada/India)

Discussion paper author:
- Dr. Francis Lyall (U.K.)

**Session 4: 21 July, Wednesday, 14:30-17:30**

**Expanding Global Remote Sensing Services**

Chair: Dr. Ernst Fasan (Austria)

Rapporteur: Dr. Marietta Benko (Germany)

Commentators:
- Mr. Carlos Hernando Rebollon Betancourt (Colombia),
- Mr. Alexander V. Yakovenko (Russian Federation)
- Dr. M. G. Chandra sekhar (India)

Discussion paper author:
- Prof. J. L. Gabrynowicz (U.S.)

**Session 5: 22 July, Thursday, 9:00-12:00**

**The Roles of International Organizations in Privatization and Commercial Use of Outer Space**

Chair: Mr. G. Lafferranderie, ESA

Rapporteur: Dr. B. Schmidt-Tedd (Germany)

Commentators:
- Mr. David Sagar, Inmarsat,
- Mr. Leonard S. Dooley, INTELSAT,
- Mr. Victor S. Veshchunov, INTERSPUTNIK,
- Mr. P. Hušroj, EUMETSAT

Discussion paper author:
- Mr. Christian Roisse, EUTELSAT

**Session 6: 22 July, Thursday, 14:30-17:30**

**Expanding Global Navigation Services**

Chair: Mr. David Sagar, Inmarsat

Rapporteur: Mr. Marco Ferrazzani, ESA

Commentators:
- Mr. Jiefang Huang, ICAO (invited),
- Dr. B. D. K. Henaku (Ghana),
- Dr. V. B. Reddy (India)

Discussion paper author:
- Prof. Paul B. Larsen (U.S.)

**Session 7: 23 July, Friday, 9:00-12:00**

**Possible International Regulatory Frameworks, including Legal Conflict Resolution in Expanding Space Commercialization**

Chair: Prof. Karl-Heinz Bockstiegel (Germany)

Rapporteur: Ms. Anna Maria Balsano, ESA

Commentators:
- Prof. V. S. Mani (India),
- Prof. Tatsuzawa (Japan),
- Mr. René Oosterlinck, ESA

Discussion paper author:
- Prof. Dr. Peter Malanczuk (the Netherlands)

**Session 8: 23 July, Friday, 14:30-17:30**

**Maintaining the Space Environment**

Chair: Amb. Qizhi He (China)

Rapporteur: Prof. Maureen Williams (Argentina)

Commentators:
- Mr. G. Lafferranderie, ESA,
- Prof. Karl-Heinz Bockstiegel (Germany),
- Prof. Maureen Williams (Argentina)

Discussion paper author:
- Dr. Lubo Perek (Czech Republic)

**Executive Committee Session: 24 July, Saturday, 9:00-12:00**

**Workshop Summary**

Programme Coordinator:
Dr. Stephen E. Doyle, IISL, 3431 Bridget Brae Road, Shingle Springs, CA 95682-8718 UNITED STATES; tel: +1 916 925 8206; fax: +1 916 925 2135; e-mail: sedoyle@foothill.net

Contacts:
- Ms. Tanya L. Masson-Zwaan, Secretary, IISL, 3-5, rue Mario-Nikis 75015 Paris FRANCE, tel: +33 1 45 67 42 60; fax: +33 1 42 73 21 20
- Ms. Masami Onoda, Office for Outer Space Affairs, United Nations Office at Vienna, P.O. Box 500, A-1400, Vienna AUSTRIA, tel: +43 1 26060 4962; fax: +43 1 26060 5830; e-mail: Masami.Onoda@oosa.un.or.at

(IISL Workshop’s Working Group on Privatisation will be held on 19 July 1999 at the Vienna International Centre.)
From 18 July, Sunday, to 23 July, Friday
Exhibition Hall / Austria Center

Opening hours
18 July, Sunday: 11:00-18:00
19 July, Monday: 12:00-18:00
(closed to the public)
20 July, Tuesday: 9:00-18:00
(closed to the public)
21 July, Wednesday: 11:00-20:00
22 July, Thursday: 9:00-18:00
23 July, Friday: 9:00-12:00

Companies, space agencies and institutes, international operational agencies, and non-governmental and non-profit space-related organizations are invited to participate as exhibitors during UNISPACE III. The exhibition will be organized at the Austria Center. The exhibition will showcase global achievements of space technology, highlight current and future development tools, present emerging technologies, provide a forum for business opportunities and establish partnerships among developed and developing countries. Topics featured at the exhibition will include space technology and science, communication, environment, health, and education and training.

Coordinator: AIAA

Contact:
Mr. Howard O’Brien, Jr., Sales, Exhibit, AIAA, 1801 Alexander Bell Drive, Suite 500, Reston, VA 20191-4344, UNITED STATES; tel: +1 703 264 7535; fax: +1 703 264 7551; e-mail: howardo@aiaa.org

The Space Generation Forum (SGF) provides a forum for university students and young professionals to fully express their creative visions for the future of space in an international, intercultural environment of free exchange, and in the context of the themes being discussed at UNISPACE III. Possible topics of the discussions include: exploration of the Solar System by manned space flight; exploitation of space, solution for global problems; economic aspects of space activities, a long term cost benefit analysis; search for extra-terrestrial life; benefits of future astronomical activities; tangible objectives: Earth observation, environmental monitoring and telecommunication; Earth defense issues; origin, evolution, and exploration of life in the universe; international cooperation. For details of the SGF, also see: http://www.space-generation.org

Coordinator: Alumni of the International Space University (ISU)

Contact:
Dr. Werner Balogh, Office for Outer Space Affairs, United Nations Office at Vienna, Wagramerstrasse 5, A-1400, Vienna, AUSTRIA,
tel: +43 1 26060 4946,
fax: +43 1 26060 5830,
e-mail: Werner.Balogh@oosa.un.org
A. National Presentations
from 26 to 29 July, Mon.-Thu.; 12:30-13:30
Hall E / Austria Center*
Technical presentations by representatives of
governments and international
organizations will be made on various topics
related to the objectives of the conference.
The schedule of the presentations will be
made available to conference participants
and will be announced on a daily basis
during the conference.
(*Technical presentations will be made also in Hall F
on Monday, 26 July, from 12:30 to 13:30.)

B. Presentations by Industry and
National Non-Governmental
Organizations
from 20 to 23 July, Tue.-Fri.; 9:00-18:00
Ground Level, adjacent to Hall E / Austria
Center
Technical presentations by industry will be
made on various topics related to the
objectives of the conference. The schedule of
the presentations will be made available to
conference participants and will be
announced on a daily basis during the
conference.
A. Conference Venue
UNISPACE III will be held at the United Nations Office at Vienna (UNOV), Vienna International Centre (VIC), Wagramerstrasse 5, A-1220, Vienna, and the Austria Center Vienna (ACV), which is located adjacent to the VIC. Intergovernmental meetings and the space exhibition will be held at the ACV, and some of the activities of the Technical Forum will be held at UNOV/VIC. From the ACV, there is a direct passage to the VIC which will be open for registered participants during the conference period.

Participants coming to the VIC and the ACV by public transportation should take line U-1 of the subway in the direction of “Kagran” station, get off at the “Kaisermuehlen - Vienna International Centre” station and follow the signs to the VIC or the ACV.

Security
Registration and conference passes
Security regulations at the VIC and the ACV require that all participants be registered. Upon arrival at the VIC, from 14 to 16 July, security officers on duty at the entrance gates and in Building C will direct participants to the registration desk in the Main Lobby. Upon arrival at the ACV, from 18 to 30 July, participants are requested to proceed to the registration desk in the Main Lobby of the ground floor. Conference passes will be issued by the United Nations Security following the registration of participants. Members of the official delegations and other participants who are already in possession of a valid VIC ground pass will not need additional conference passes. All participants are requested to wear the conference passes at all times both at the VIC and the ACV.

Participants are requested not to leave any luggage or briefcases unattended.

Lost and found is operated by the United Nations Security at the main entrance of the ACV or in the VIC, in room F0E21.

The opening hours of the registration desk are:
12-13 July: 8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. at the VIC
14-16 July: 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. at the VIC
18 July: 8:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. at the ACV
19 July: 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. at the ACV
20-23 July: 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. at the ACV
26-30 July: 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. at the ACV

In view of a large number of participants expected to register on 19 July, participants are encouraged to register by 18 July or earlier as much as possible.

Members of the official delegations
The names of the members of the official delegations should be communicated to the executive secretariat by the Governments or international organizations invited to the conference. The registration forms for the official delegates will be available at the registration desks at the VIC from 14-16 July and at the ACV from 18-30 July. In view of a large number of participants expected to register on 19 July, members of the official delegations in particular are encouraged to register by 18 July or earlier as much as possible.

National organizations and industries invited by their governments
Representatives of the national organizations and industries invited by their respective Governments should obtain registration forms from the Ministries of Foreign Affairs or equivalent of their Governments. Completed forms should be returned to the executive secretariat through the Governments no later than 3 weeks before the conference.

Participants in the Technical Forum activities, including exhibitors
Those who wish to participate in activities of the Technical Forum should contact the respective Coordinators of those activities to receive invitations. Along with the invitations, registration forms will be provided by the Coordinators. The invitations are for registration purposes and do not imply financial sponsorship by the Coordinators. For registration purpose, only one activity of the Technical Forum should be indicated in the registration form, in order to avoid unnecessary delays in the registration which may arise from double-entry. All activities of the Technical Forum will be open to all registered participants of the conference, regardless of which activity is indicated in the submitted registration form. Completed forms should be returned to the executive secretariat through the Coordinators of the Technical Forum, who are responsible for providing the executive secretariat with lists of their participants no later than 3 weeks before the conference, in order to ensure the security clearance and access to the conference site (ACV and VIC).

Exhibitors should obtain registration forms from the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA), which is coordinating the organization of the exhibition.

(See URL address below.)
### A. Lieu de la Conférence
La Conférence UNISPACE III se tiendra à l'Office des Nations Unies à Vienne (ONUV), Centre international de Vienne (CIV), Wagramer Strasse 5, A-1220 Vienne, et à l'Austria Center Vienna, adjacent au CIV. Les réunions intergouvernementales et l'exposition sur l'espace se tiendront à l'Austria Center, tandis que la plupart des activités du Forum technique se dérouleront à l'ONUV/CIV. Il y aura un passage direct, durant la période de la Conférence, entre l'Austria Center et le CIV.

Les participants qui souhaitent emprunter les transports publics pour se rendre au CIV et à l'Austria Center doivent prendre la ligne de métro U-1 dans la direction "Kagran" et descendre à la station "Kaisermühlen - Vienna International Centre". À partir de là, ils suivront les panneaux indiquant le chemin jusqu’au CIV ou à l'Austria Center.

### Sécurité
**Inscription des participants et cartes d’identité**
Conformément aux règles de sécurité appliquées au CIV et à l'Austria Center, tous les participants doivent se faire inscrire. En cas d'arrivée au CIV du 14 au 16 juillet, les agents de sécurité en faction aux portes d'entrée et dans le bâtiment C dirigeront les participants vers le bureau d'inscription dans la rotonde. Il est demandé aux participants qui arrivent à l'Austria Center entre le 18 et le 30 juillet de se rendre au bureau d'inscription dans le grand hall du rez-de-chaussée. Les cartes d’identité seront délivrées par le Service de la sécurité après inscription des participants. Les membres des délégations officielles et les autres participants qui possèdent déjà une carte d’identité valide n’auront pas besoin de carte d’identité supplémentaire. Il est demandé à tous les participants d’arborer leur carte d’identité en permanence dans l’enceinte du CIV et de l’Austria Center.

Il est conseillé aux participants de ne pas laisser leurs bagages ou leur serviette sans surveillance. Pour les objets trouvés, prière de s’adresser aux bureaux du Service de la sécurité de l’Organisation des Nations Unies près de l’entrée principale de l’Austria Center ou au CIV, bureau F0E21.

L'horaire du bureau d’inscription est le suivant:
- 12-13 juillet : 8 h 30 - 15 heures CIV
- 14-16 juillet : 8 h 30 - 17 heures CIV
- 18 juillet : 8 h 30 - 18 heures Austria Center
- 19 juillet : 7 h 30 - 17 heures Austria Center
- 20-23 juillet : 8 - 16 heures Austria Center
- 26-30 juillet : 8 - 16 heures Austria Center

Comme il est prévu que beaucoup de personnes voudront se faire inscrire le 19 juillet, il est recommandé aux participants de s’inscrire, dans la mesure du possible, dès le 18 juillet ou même avant.

### Membres des délégations officielles
Les noms des membres des délégations officielles doivent être communiqués au secrétariat exécutif par les gouvernements ou les organisations internationales invitées à la Conférence. Il sera possible de se procurer des formulaires d’inscription pour les représentants officiels du 14 au 16 juillet au bureau d’inscription du CIV et du 18 au 30 juillet au bureau d’inscription de l’Austria Center.

### Organisations et industries nationales invitées par leur gouvernement
Les représentants des organisations et des industries nationales invitées par leur gouvernement se procureront des formulaires d’inscription en s’adressant au Ministère des affaires étrangères de leur gouvernement, ou équivalent. Les formulaires, une fois remplis, seront transmis au secrétariat exécutif par l’intermédiaire du gouvernement, au plus tard trois semaines avant la Conférence.

### Participants aux activités du Forum technique, y compris les exposants
Les personnes qui désiraient participer aux activités du Forum technique sont priées de prendre contact avec les coordonnateurs respectifs des activités en question pour recevoir des invitations. Les formulaires d’inscription correspondants seront fournis par les coordonnateurs. Il suffit de mentionner sur le formulaire d’inscription une seule activité du Forum technique, afin d’éviter des retards inutiles en faisant référence à de multiples activités. Tous les participants inscrits à la Conférence pourront prendre part aux activités du Forum technique, indépendamment de l’activité mentionnée sur le formulaire d’inscription transmis. Les formulaires dûment remplis seront retournés au secrétariat exécutif par l’intermédiaire des coordonnateurs du Forum technique, qui communiqueront au secrétariat exécutif la liste de leurs participants au plus tard trois semaines avant la Conférence afin que l’habilitation de sécurité et l’accès au lieu de la Conférence (Austria Center et CIV) puissent être assurés.

Les exposants pourront se procurer des formulaires d’inscription en s’adressant à l’American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA), qui coordonne l’organisation de l’exposition. (Il est possible de télécharger le formulaire d’inscription sur le site web du Bureau des affaires spatiales. (Voir adresse URL plus loin.))
Official Languages
The official languages of the intergovernmental meetings of the conference are Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish. The language of a majority of the activities of the Technical Forum is English. For details, the Coordinators of the activities of the Technical Forum should be contacted.

Catering Services
A cafeteria, a restaurant and a cocktail lounge are located in Building F, entrance level, of VIC. The restaurant (table reservation recommended, ext. 4877) is open from 11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The cafeteria is open from 8:00 to 10:00 a.m. and from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. During the conference period, coffee bars located in Building C will be in operation during meeting hours. Details of the catering services at the ACV will be announced at the conference.

Banks
The Creditanstalt-Bankverein has a branch on the first floor of Building C and Bank Austria at the entrance level of Building D of VIC. Both banks provide full banking services. Bank hours are Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and Thursdays from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Medical Services
Medical attention is available from the clinic operated by the Joint Medical Service located at the VIC, Building F, seventh floor (extension 22222; the extension should be preceded by 88 when calling from the ACV), open Monday through Friday, from 8:30 to 18:00. For emergency assistance at other times, participants should call the Security Duty Room at the VIC (extension 99; call from ACV: 88-99).

Postal Service
A post office on the first floor of Building C of VIC provides all regular postal services, including cable, fax and telephone services, Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. A post office on the ground floor of the Austria Center also provides regular postal services.

United Nations Postal Administration (UNPA)
Services of UNPA (including procurement of UN stamps and dissemination of philatelic information) are available during the conference at the following locations:
Exhibition stand at the Austria Center: open during the exhibition hours
Counter on the ground floor of Building F of VIC: open from Monday through Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Counter in the Visitor Center at Gate 1 at the VIC: open from Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Travel Services
American Express and Rosenbluth International are at the disposal of participants requiring assistance with such matters as travel, sightseeing, car rental and excursions. The travel agencies are located in the corridor connecting the Main Lobby in Building C with Building F of VIC. The office hours are Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Visitor Center
The information desk for guided tours of the VIC and several shops are located at the Visitor Center at Gate 1 of the VIC. The Visitor Center is open from Monday through Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
• UNPA Counter
  see “United Nations Postal Administration” above.
• Bundy Bundy (hairstylist)
  open Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
  call: 263 60 60 (local)
• Flowershop Pajak
  open Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
  call: 263 76 53
• ORF Shop
  open Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. CDs, videotapes, books, UN souvenirs, and UN publications can be purchased.
• UNO Café
  open Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Guided tours
  Monday through Friday, at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
  For group tours with prior arrangements, call: +43 1 26060 3328, or fax: +43 1 26060 5809
Langues officielles
Les langues officielles des réunions intergouvernementales de la Conférence sont l’anglais, l’arabe, le chinois, l’espagnol, le français et le russe. La langue de la plupart des activités du Forum technique est l’anglais. D’autres détails peuvent être obtenus en s’adressant aux coordinateurs des activités du Forum technique.

Services de restauration
Il y a une cafétéria, un restaurant et un bar au rez-de-chaussée du bâtiment F du CIV. Le restaurant (réservation recommandée, poste 4877) est ouvert de 11 h 30 à 15 heures. La cafétéria est ouverte de 8 heures à 10 heures et de 11 h 30 à 14 h 30. Pendant la durée de la Conférence, les bars à café du bâtiment C seront ouverts durant les réunions. Des renseignements sur les services de restauration à l’Austria Center seront communiqués lors de la Conférence.

Banques
Il y a une filiale de la Creditanstalt-Bankverein au 1er étage du bâtiment C et une filiale de la Bank Austria au rez-de-chaussée à l’entrée du bâtiment D du CIV. Ces deux établissements assurent divers services bancaires. Ils sont ouverts le lundi, le mardi, le mercredi et le vendredi de 9 heures à 15 heures, et le jeudi de 8 h 30 à 17 heures.

Services médicaux
Les soins médicaux sont assurés par le Service médical commun, sis au 7e étage du bâtiment F du CIV (poste 22224 et, en cas d’urgence, 22222; pour appeler depuis l’Austria Center, il faut d’abord composer le 88), du lundi au vendredi, de 8 h 30 à 18 heures. Pour les secours d’urgence en dehors de ces heures, il convient d’appeler la permanence du Service de la sécurité du CIV (poste 99; depuis l’Austria Center: 88-99).

Services postaux
Le bureau de poste situé au 1er étage du bâtiment C du CIV assure tous les services postaux courants, y compris télex, télécopie et téléphone, du lundi au vendredi, de 8 heures à 18 heures. Le bureau de poste situé au rez-de-chaussée de l’Austria Center assure également les services postaux courants.

Administration postale des Nations Unies (APNU)
Les services de l’APNU (y compris pour l’achat de timbres des Nations Unies et les renseignements philatéliques) seront assurés durant la Conférence aux points suivants:
- Stand d’exposition de l’Austria Center, ouvert aux mêmes heures que l’exposition;
- Comptoir du rez-de-chaussée du bâtiment F du CIV, ouvert du lundi au vendredi, de 11 h 30 à 14 h 30;
- Comptoir du Centre des visiteurs, porte 1 du CIV, ouvert du lundi au vendredi, de 9 heures à 16 heures.

Voyages
Les agences American Express et Rosenbluth International se tiennent à la disposition des participants pour toute question concernant les voyages, le tourisme, la location de voitures et les excursions. Ces agences sont situées dans le corridor qui mène de la rotonde du bâtiment C au bâtiment F du CIV. Elles sont ouvertes du lundi au vendredi, de 8 h 30 à 17 heures.

Centre des visiteurs
On trouvera au Centre des visiteurs, à la porte 1 du CIV, le bureau d’information pour les visites guidées du CIV et plusieurs commerces. Le Centre des visiteurs est ouvert du lundi au vendredi, de 8 h 30 à 18 h 30.
- Comptoir de l’APNU
  Voir plus haut, à la rubrique “Administration postale des Nations Unies”.
- Bundy Bundy (coiffeur)
  Du lundi au vendredi, de 9 heures à 19 heures, numéro de téléphone: 263 60 60 (réseau urbain).
- Fleuriste Pajak
  Du lundi au vendredi, de 8 heures à 18 heures, numéro de téléphone: 263 76 53.
- Magasin ORF
  Du lundi au vendredi, de 9 heures à 18 h 30: on peut s’y procurer des disques compacts, des vidéos et des souvenirs et publications des Nations Unies.
- Café ONU
  Du lundi au vendredi, de 9 heures à 18 heures.
- Visites guidées
  Du lundi au vendredi, à 11 heures et à 14 heures. Visites de groupe possibles sur rendez-vous, numéro de téléphone: +43 1 26060 3328, numéro de télécopieur: +43 1 26060 5899.
Smoking
Smoking is not allowed inside the Conference and Meeting rooms at the VIC, as well as at the ACV. The VIC is a smoke-free environment. Smoking is allowed only in the clearly designated areas (coffee lounges on the second, forth and seventh floors), where “smoking permitted” signs are displayed.

Mobile telephone
Use of mobile telephones is not allowed inside the Conference and Meeting rooms at the VIC, as well as at the ACV, during the meetings. Participants of the Conference are requested to switch off their mobile telephones during the meetings.

Parking Space
Parking space will be available at the ACV for the participants of the Conference. Information will be provided at the registration desks in the VIC and at the information desk at the ACV.

Press
Members of the press who wish to attend the conference are requested to contact the United Nations Information Service (TEL: +43 1 26060 4666; FAX: +43 1 26060 5899; e-mail: unis@unov.un.or.at) The accreditation form for the press and media is available from the web site of the Office for Outer Space Affairs: http://www.un.or.at/OOSA/unisp-3/

Executive Secretariat
Office for Outer Space Affairs
United Nations Office at Vienna*
Wagramerstrasse 5, A-1400 Vienna, AUSTRIA
Tel: +43 1 26060 4950
Fax: +43 1 26060 5830
e-mail: OOSA@unov.un.or.at
web site: http://www.un.or.at/OOSA/unisp-3/

B. Travel Information
Passport/Visa Requirements
All visitors need a valid passport. Citizens of member states of the European Union do not need visas. Those who are from other countries need to check on visa requirements in due time for entry into Austria. It may take two to three weeks to obtain visas.

Language, Currency and Credit Cards
The language spoken in Austria is German. The currency used is the schilling, designated ATS. The Schilling is divided into Groschen: 100 Groschen = 1 ATS. Most hotels, restaurants and shops accept internationally valid credit cards.

Climate
The average temperature during July is between 15 and 25 C, or 60 and 76 F. Heavy rain may occur at any time of the year.

Time Zone
Austria follows Central European Time, which is Greenwich Mean Time (GMT) + 2 during the conference period.

Electricity
The electric voltage is 220 volts (50 cycles). A standard voltage converter and plug adapter should be sufficient for conversions. Normally, the electrical outlets in Vienna require a two-prong plug with round prongs. Computer modems require a European plug adapter and phone jack adapter that can be easily purchased at an appliance store for about AS 20.

Shopping
Shops are generally open from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on weekdays and from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays. Shops are closed on Sundays, except for supermarkets at the railway stations, some stations of suburban railway (“Schnellbahn”) and the airport.

Pharmacies
Pharmacies are open from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., with a break from 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m. for most of them on weekdays, and from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon on Saturdays. Besides those opening hours, there is a pharmacy service in each district whose address is indicated at the door of each pharmacy. There is also a pharmacy service at the VIC, from Monday through Friday, from 12:30 p.m. to 16:30 p.m.

Arrival at the International Airport of Vienna-Schwechat
Vienna International Airport is located about 16 km south-east of Vienna. Public transport to the city centre is provided by shuttle bus (Vienna Airport Services) to the Vienna City Air Terminal at Hotel Hilton, which is located across the street from a subway station and has a taxi stand in front. The shuttle bus leaves the airport outside the building of the arrival area every 20 minutes. Travel time is about 20 minutes. Shuttle bus service is also available between the airport and two major Vienna railway stations, the Westbahnhof and the Südbahnhoff. The shuttle bus to those stations leaves the airport outside the building of the arrival area every 30 minutes. Travel time is about 40 minutes. The fare of the shuttle bus is ATS 70, which allows for 3 pieces of luggage per person. A taxi from the airport to the city centre costs approximately ATS 450.
Usage du tabac
Il est interdit de fumer dans l’enceinte de la Conférence et dans les salles de réunion du CIV, ainsi qu’à l’Austria Center. Dans l’ensemble du CIV, il est interdit de fumer sauf dans des zones clairement délimitées (bars des 2e, 4e et 7e étages).

Téléphone mobile
L’utilisation des téléphones mobiles est interdite dans l’enceinte de la Conférence et dans les salles de réunion du CIV, ainsi qu’à l’Austria Center, durant les réunions. Il est demandé aux participants à la Conférence de bien vouloir débrancher leur téléphone mobile durant les réunions.

Stationnement
Des places de stationnement seront réservées aux participants à la Conférence à l’Austria Center. Pour des renseignements à ce sujet, s’adresser au bureau d’inscription du CIV et au bureau d’information de l’Austria Center.

Presse
Il est demandé aux membres de la presse qui souhaitent assister à la Conférence de prendre contact avec le Service de l’information de l’Organisation des Nations Unies (tél. : +43 1 26060 4666 ; fax : +43 1 26060 5899 ; courrier électronique : unis@unov.un.or.at). Il est possible de se procurer le formulaire d’accreditation pour la presse et les médias sur le site web du Bureau des affaires spatiales à l’adresse suivante :
http://www.un.or.at/OOSA/unisp-3/

Secrétariat exécutif
Bureau des affaires spatiales
Office des Nations Unies à Vienne
Wagrarmer Strasse 5, A-1220 Vienne (Autriche)
Téléphone: +43 1 26060 4950
Télécopie: +43 1 26060 5830
Courrier électronique: OOSA@unov.un.or.at
Site web: http://www.un.or.at/OOSA/unisp-3/

B. Informations à l’intention des visiteurs

Passeport/Visa

Langue, monnaie et cartes de crédit
La langue parlée en Autriche est l’allemand. La monnaie est le schilling, ou ATS. Le schilling est divisé en groschen. Il y a 100 groschen dans 1 schilling. La plupart des hôtels, des restaurants et des magasins acceptent les cartes de crédit internationales.

Climat
La température moyenne en juillet est de 15 à 25°C soit 60 à 76 °F. Des précipitations abondantes ne sont jamais exclues quelle que soit la saison.

Fuseau horaire
L’Autriche sera à l’heure d’Europe centrale, c’est-à-dire le temps universel (TU) +2, au moment où se tiendra la Conférence.

Électricité
L’alimentation électrique est de 220 volts (50 cycles). Un transformateur de puissance standard et un adaptateur de prise devraient suffire. Les prises électriques à Vienne correspondent en général à une fiche comportant deux broches rondes. Pour les moderns d’ordinateur, il faut un adaptateur pour prise et un adaptateur pour fiche téléphonique de type européen, que l’on peut facilement se procurer dans un magasin d’accessoires électriques pour environ 20 ATS.

Magasins
Les magasins sont généralement ouverts de 9 heures à 19 heures et, le samedi, de 9 heures à 17 heures. Les magasins sont fermés le dimanche, sauf les supermarchés dans les gares ferroviaires et certaines gares du métro aérien (“Schnellbahn”), ainsi qu’à l’aéroport.

Pharmacies
Les pharmacies sont ouvertes de 8 heures à 18 heures avec, pour la plupart, une fermeture de 12 heures à 14 heures. Le samedi, les pharmacies sont ouvertes de 8 heures à 12 heures. En dehors des heures d’ouverture et la nuit, il y a un service de garde dans chaque quartier dont l’adresse est affichée à la porte de chaque pharmacie. Il y a aussi un service pharmaceutique au CIV du lundi au vendredi, ouvert de 12 h 30 à 16 h 30.

Arrivée à l’aéroport international de Vienne-Schwechat
L’aéroport international de Vienne est situé à environ 16 kilomètres au sud-est de Vienne. Le transport public jusqu’au centre-ville est assuré par une navette (Vienna Airport Services) jusqu’au Vienna City Air Terminal de l’hôtel Hilton ; il y a une station de taxi juste devant et une station de métro de l’autre côté de la rue. La navette part de l’aéroport, devant le bâtiment des arrivées, toutes les 20 minutes. La durée du trajet est d’environ 20 minutes. Une navette spéciale entre l’aéroport et deux gares, Westbahnhof et Südbahnhof, est disponible toutes les trente minutes. La durée du trajet est de 40 minutes. Le prix est de 70 ATS, avec transport de trois bagages par personne. Un taxi de l’aéroport au centre-ville coûte environ 450 ATS.
C. City of Vienna

The city of music, the city of history, the city of culture, the city of the baroque, the city of the architecture.....there are a lot of ways to express the city of Vienna. The city offers many opportunities for everyone. You can enjoy encountering history with every step. You will see the places where the Romans, Charlemagne, Emperor Maximilian, Empress Maria Theresa, Napoleon, Emperor Franz Joseph influenced the course of history. Austria has many castles and palaces open to visitors. Great museums show you the most significant treasures from many periods and styles. You can treat yourself with spectacular scenery of vineyards, ancient castles and abbeys and enjoy a slow movement of time while strolling along the Danube. In the city of Vienna, the city of music, you will hear tunes of violins and flutes of music students, and you can immerse yourself in divine music of Mozart and sweet tunes of Strauss while sipping Viennese café at an old pastry shop.

Austria is a place where you can enjoy your life in a leisurely way, in this busy world. You can almost forget the flow of time and spend a relaxing time at a café, in a pastry shop, in an old wine tavern and at an outside beer garden. You can also enjoy shopping for world renowned handcrafted items, such as jackets and hats, as well as beautiful Austrian crystal and petit-point.

Cultural Events

Cultural activities in Austria never stop. During the time of the conference, there are Mozart open-air opera performances at the Roman ruin of the Schönbrunn Palace, summer operetta festivals at the cities of Baden, Bad Ischl and Mörbisch. The conference takes place in a special year for the Viennese Waltz, the centenary of the Waltz King, Johann Strauss. It also coincides with the 150th anniversary of the death of his father, Johann Strauss. The father and son led the golden age of the Viennese operetta and the waltz. During the conference period, there are many cultural events to commemorate Johann Strauss. The world’s most-performed operetta, Die Fledermaus, is scheduled at the Schönbrunn Palace Theatre. The festival at Mörbisch features another Strauss operetta, Eine Nacht in Venedig (A Night in Venice), at the stage on the lake. KlangBogen presents Wiener Blut (Viennese Blood), one of the most famous operettas of Strauss. The Admiral Tegetthoff takes you to a cruise on the Danube, with The Sound of Johann Strauss performed by a quartet on board.

D. Reservation for Hotel Accommodation, Optional Tours and Programme for Accompanying Persons

Arrangements for hotel rooms, optional tours for the participants as well as programmes for accompanying persons will be made by Austropa Interconvention. To obtain reservation forms and any other details of the hotel accommodation and optional tours, please contact:

Austropa, Interconvention,
Österreichisches Verkehrsbüro AG,
Wahringer Straße 6-8, A-1090 Vienna
(tel: +43 1 316 8012; fax: 43 1 315 5650;
e-mail: austropa.congress@verkehrsbuero.at)

The information desk of the Austropa will be operated at the ACV on Monday and Tuesday, 19 and 20 July from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The host country committee for the conference has designated Austrian Airlines as official carrier.
C. La ville de Vienne


D. Réservations de chambres d’hôtel, visites facultatives et programme à l’intention des personnes accompagnant les participants

Les réservations de chambres d’hôtel et de visites facultatives seront assurées par l’organisme Austropa Interconvention. Pour obtenir des formulaires de réservation et d’autres renseignements sur les chambres d’hôtel et les visites facultatives, il est recommandé de contacter:

Austropa, Interconvention,
Österreichisches Verkehrsbüro AG,
Wahringer Straße 6-8, A-1090 Vienna
(tel: +43 1 316 8012; fax: 43 1 315 5650;
e-mail: austropa.congress@verkehrsbuero.at)

Le bureau d’information Austropa à l’Austria Center sera ouvert le lundi 19 juillet et le mardi 20 juillet de 9 heures à 14 heures.

Le comité du pays d’accueil de la Conférence a désigné la compagnie Austrian Airlines compagnie de transport officielle.
Austropa Interconvention is the official travel and accommodation agent for Unispace. Austropa Interconvention is offering services which include hotel accommodation and tours in and outside Vienna. All participants are kindly requested to apply for room and tour reservation with the enclosed Hotel & Tourreservation form. Please contact the travel agent directly.

AUSTRAPA INTERCONVENTION
Währinger Str. 6-8, A- 1090 Vienna
Tel.: ++43 1 316 80 12, FAX: ++43 1 315 56 50
e-mail: austropa.congress@verkehrsbuero.at

HOTEL RESERVATION
Austropa Interconvention has pre-booked rooms at various hotels in different hotel categories for congress participants, which will be allocated without processing fee.

Please indicate your arrival and departure dates and the desired hotel category on the enclosed form. Your credit card or mentioned hotel deposit is required to secure the room. Upon receipt of your order with payment, a confirmation and the hotel voucher with name and address of the hotel will be sent. Hotel charges will amount to the number of overnights to this booking.

Changes and cancellations of confirmed rooms must be sent in writing to Austropa Interconvention. For cancellations or changes prior to two weeks of the arrival date a handling fee of ATS 300,- per booking will be charged. A cancellation fee equal to two nights will be charged for any room cancelled after that date or non-occupation of the room on the booked day of arrival.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel Category</th>
<th>DeLuxe*****</th>
<th>A**** Sup.</th>
<th>A****</th>
<th>B***</th>
<th>C**</th>
<th>D*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single room bath or shower / WC</td>
<td>1.980,-/ 2.420,-</td>
<td>1.750,-</td>
<td>1.100,-/ 1.590,-</td>
<td>830,-/ 1.050,-</td>
<td>400,-/ 550,-</td>
<td>275,-/ 390,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double room bath or shower / WC</td>
<td>1.980,-/ 2.690,-</td>
<td>2.150,-</td>
<td>1.600,-/ 2.200,-</td>
<td>1.160,-/ 1.600,-</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>470,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel deposit</td>
<td>5.000,-</td>
<td>4.500,-</td>
<td>3.500,-</td>
<td>2.500,-</td>
<td>1.000,-</td>
<td>800,-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPTIONAL TOUR PROGRAMME
Austropa Interconvention offers guided tours before and during the conference. Each sightseeing tour requires a minimum number of 25 participants. Austropa Interconvention reserves the right to cancel tours before the beginning of the congress, should the minimum number not be reached. All tours are accompanied by English speaking guides. All tours are subject to change!

All tours start and end at the Opera if not stated otherwise.

If you wish to participate in any of the described tours, please fill in the appropriate space on the Hotel & Tour Reservation Form.

Historical City Tour with Schönbrunn Palace
Ring-Schönbrunn Palace-Belvedere
Departure on July 20, 1999 at 10.30 a.m., duration approx. 3.5 hours
This tour will give you an overall impression of the most significant historical sights of Vienna. We show you the Ringstraße with its magnificent buildings, such as the Museum of Applied Arts, the State Opera House, the Museum of Fine Arts and the Museum of Natural History, the Hofburg, the Parliament, the City Hall, the Burgtheater, the University as well as the Votive Church. You will also see the Giant Ferris Wheel at the Viennese amusement park called “Prater”. The highlight of this tour will be a visit of the showrooms of Schönbrunn Palace. In this former summer residence of the Habsburg family lived e.g. Maria Theresa. On the way back to the opera we also take you to the Belvedere Palace, the former summer residence of Prince Eugen.

Price per person, incl. bus tour, guide and entrance fees ............... ATS 400,-

Tour: Art Nouveau in Vienna
Departure on July 21, 1999 at 9.00 a.m., duration approx. 3 hours
At the turn of the century the new decorative architectural style became very popular and changed the cityscape. The architects Josef
Hoffmann, Adolf Loos and Otto Wagner are the most famous representatives of this style. The Post Office Savings Bank, the Majolica House with its ornamented facade and the Stadtbahn station pavillions bear witness to the great architect and urban planner Otto Wagner (1841-1918). Highlight of this tour is a guided visit to the church am Steinhof with it’s coppercovered dome and glass mosaics, one of his masterpieces, planned to the needs of sick persons.

Price per person, incl. bus tour, guide and entrance fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . ATS 340,-

Excursion: “Wienerwald - Heiligenkreuz”
Departure on July 22, 1999 at 02.00 p.m., duration of the tour approx. 4 hours
On this halfday bus tour visitors explore the “Wienerwald” south of Vienna. Passing through Mödling, known for its numerous sights of the 15th and 16th centuries as well as for having been the residence of Beethoven, Schubert, Grillparzer and others, one arrives at the bottom of Liechtenstein Castle, the only large secular monument of the romanesque period in Lower Austria. The main attraction of this excursion is the Cistercian Abbey at Heiligenkreuz, founded 1135/36 by Leopold III of Babenberg. The excursion continues driving by the Carmelite Convent, which used to be the hunting lodge of Crown Prince Rudolph von Habsburg in Mayerling, and the Helenental to Baden. On the way back to Vienna we drive through Gumpoldskirchen, a well-known wine-producing area.

Price per person, incl. bus tour, guide and entrance fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . ATS 350,-

Excursion: “Kahlenberg - Klosterneuburg”
Departure on July 26, 1999 at 02.00 p.m., duration of the tour approx. 4 hours
On the way to the Danube the bus drives through the north eastern part of the city offering a magnificent view of the hills surrounding Vienna, the so called “Wienerwald”. Via the scenic route and passing through some well-known Heurigen villages, you reach the Kahlenberg. This lookout offers a good view of the entire city. The bus tour continues to Klosterneuburg, the first residence of the Babenberg family in the area of Vienna during the early medieval times. The most prominent site to visit is the Abbey of the Augustinian Friars, founded before 1108. The unique romanesque Verdun Altar with its 51 enamelled tablets by Nikolaus von Werden, dated 1181, is the most valuable piece of art in the abbey.

Price per person, incl. bus tour, guide and entrance fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . ATS 350,-

Walking tour: “Old Vienna”
Departure on July 27, 1999 at 09.30 a.m., Schwedenplatz, in front of McDonald’s, duration of the tour approx. 2 hours
During this walk guests will visit parts of “Old Vienna” that cannot be reached by bus. Walking through the Jewish quarter one passes the oldest church of Vienna, the Ruprechtskirche, said to be founded in 740 and for the first time officially mentioned in 1161. Medieval narrow streets are lead to Saint Stephen’s Cathedral where one can explore its numerous cultural and artistic sights. Close by is the “House of Figaro”, where Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart lived when he composed the opera “The Marriage of Figaro”.

Price per person, guide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ATS 220,-

Hundertwasser Kunsthau & Augarten China Manufactory
Departure on July 28, 1999 at 09.30 a.m., duration of the tour approx.3 hours
Painter Friedensreich Hundertwasser bought a former factory building and remodeled it completely in the colourful design he had developed for a nearby apartment project. Opened in 1991, one floor presents a survey of the master’s lifetime oeuvre. This most bizarre art center with “tree inhabitants” is a journey into the land of creative architecture, a melody for feet and eyes. We continue the tour to visit the Augarten Palais with the second oldest china manufactory in Europe. Many of the common designs date back to the times of Empress Maria Theresa who recognized the importance of creative craftsmanship for economy.

Price per person, incl. bus tour, guide and entrance fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ATS 400,-

Tour: In the Footsteps of Great Musicians
Departure on July 29, 1999 at 9.00 a.m., duration approx. 3 hours
This tour takes you to various memorial sites of famous musicians, who lived and worked in Vienna: Franz Schubert's birthplace and museum at Nussdorferstraße, the residence of Johann Strauss, where he wrote the Blue Danube Waltz, Beethoven’s Memorials such as his apartment in Heiligenstadt, Probusgasse No. 6, where he wrote the Heiligenstädter Testament or the Eroica-House. Proceeding along the small Danube onr arrives at the St. Marxer Cemetery, a Biedermeier park showing Mozart’s tomb. Returning to the centre of Vienna one passes the Waisenhauskirche, where 12 year old Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart composed and conducted a celebration mass for the consecration of the church in 1768. Three of these memorials will be visited.

Price per person, incl. bus tour, guide and entrance fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ATS 340,-
Vienna Woods-Mayerling
Heiligenkreuz-Subterranean Lake

Departure on July 30, 1999 at 9.30 a.m., duration approx. 4 hours

A half-day excursion which shows you the most beautiful sights of the southern part of the Vienna Woods. Passing the Roman City of Baden which is famous for its thermal springs we take you through the romantic valley Helental to the former Mayerling hunting lodge, today a commemorative chapel, where the Crown Prince Rudolph, the only son of Emperor Franz Joseph, committed suicide with Baroness Vetsera in 1899. In the Cisterian Abbey of Heiligenkreuz (1133) you visit the medieval doister which houses the remains of the last Babenberger. Driving by the Höldrichsmühle where Franz Schubert composed his song The Lindentree, you arrive at the Seegrotte. From there, after a boat ride on the largest subterranean lake in Europe you leave the Vienna Woods and return to Vienna, passing the Liechtenstein Castle. The tour ends at the State Opera House.

Price per person, incl. bus tour, guide and entrance fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ATS 920,-

2-DAY EXCURSIONS

Excursion Salzburg - The City of Mozart

Departure on Saturday, July 24, 1999 at 08.00 a.m.,
Tour ends on Sunday, July 25, 1999 approx. 8.00 p.m.

This tour will bring you to Salzburg, native town of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, and its lovely surroundings. You will get acquainted with some of the most important sights of this old episcopal town in the course of a city tour and a guided walk through the city.

You will visit the fortress “Hohensalzburg”, from where you get a view over the wonderful “town of Mozart”, the river Salzach and the beautiful landscape of Salzburg’s land. Further you will see Mozart’s place of birth in the well-known shopping street “Getreidegasse”, the famous Cathedral of Salzburg, the “Festspielhaus” (a multi cultural center) as well as numerous beautiful churches such as the venerable abbey of St. Peter.

Rooms with bath or shower/WC, category A: incl. breakfast and 2 meals, small lunch, bus, English speaking guide, sightseeing walk and entrance fees

Price per person, in a double room . . . ATS 3.300,-
Price per person, in a single room . . . . ATS 3.600,-

Excursion to the Wachau

Departure on Friday, July 23, 1999 at 09.00 a.m., duration of the tour approx. 9 hours

In the charming countryside along the Danube about 80km west of Vienna, visitors find many monuments as well as wineries of ancient tradition. The Benedictine Monastery of Melk in its unique splendour and situated on a rock, overlooking the Danube valley, is one of Austria’s greatest sights. Discover the medieval town of Dürnstein with its picturesque monastery tower in blue and white and the “Kuenringer” fort. Richard the Lionhearted, King of England, was prisoner at the fort in 1192/93.

Price per person, incl. lunch, bus tour, guide, boat trip and entrance fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ATS 950,-

Tour: Puszta-Burgenland
Boating Cruise on the Lake Neusiedl-Hungarian Border-Gipsy Music

Departure on Saturday, July 24, 1999 at 9.30 a.m., duration approx. 8 hours

The excursion acquaints you with the characteristic culture of the winegrowing countryside near the Hungarian border, moulded in the course of history by various people. Passing the castle of Laxenburg you reach Eisenstadt, the capital of Burgenland, where you will visit the Mausoleum of Joseph Haydn in the Bergkirche with the Joseph Haydn Mausoleum. After passing the Roman Quarry of St. Magarethen you arrive in Rust. Then on the Lake Neusiedl, Europe’s largest steppe lake, which shelters in it’s protected reed belt an unique paradise of birds. We invite you on a boat cruise, taking you close to the hungarian border. From the lakeside town Mörbisch we drive back to Vienna.

Price per person, incl. bus tour, guide, boat trip and entrance fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ATS 800,-

Castles of the Marchfeld

Departure on Friday, July 30, 1999 at 09.00 a.m., duration of the tour approx. 8 hours

In the middle of the productive land of Marchfeld near the Danube river, many splendid castles are located. Over a long period of time they were the center of the courtly country life. During a guided tour at the hunting lodge of “Eckartsau”, you see beautiful frescos, painted by Daniel Gran, as well as the original furniture from the imperial family of Karl I.

Close by are the famous baroque palaces “Schlosshof” and the castle “Niederweiden”, built by Prince Eugene of Savoye. At that time “Schlosshof” had the most beautiful gardens in baroque style. The tour includes a visit to one of the two castles that host temporary exhibitions. In the afternoon we cross the Danube and pay a visit to the archeological park of Carnuntum, Roman military camp and antique civilian city.

Price per person, incl. bus tour, guide and entrance fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ATS 920,-
GENERAL INFORMATION:

Currency and Credit Cards:
The Austrian currency is the Schilling (ATS). Most hotels, restaurants and shops accept internationally valid credit cards.

Passport and Visa:
Check passport and visa requirements in due time before you leave. Please ask the nearest consulate whether you need a visa for entering Austria, Hungary and Czech Republic. Citizens of member states of the European Union and the USA do not need visas.

Bank:
Monday to Friday:
08.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m. and 01.30 p.m. - 03.00 p.m.
Closed on Saturday and Sunday.

Shopping:
Shops are generally open from 09.00 a.m. - 06.00 p.m. on weekdays and from 09.00 a.m. - 01.00 p.m. on Saturdays. Several larger shops and shopping centres are open to 09.00 p.m. and to 05.00 p.m. on Saturdays. Shops remain closed on Sundays.

Arrival at the International Airport of Vienna-Schwechat
Vienna International Airport is located about 16 km south-east of Vienna. Public transport to the city center is provided by frequent bus connections (Vienna Airport Services) to the Vienna City Air Terminal at Hotel Hilton (Am Stadtpark/Landstraße Hauptstraße, 3rd district) where taxis and public transportation (subway lines U3, U4) are available. Buses leave the airport outside of the arrival building three times per hour every 20 minutes. Travelling time is about 20 minutes, the fare is currently ATS 70,- and includes 3 pieces of luggage.
A transfer to your hotel by shuttle (approx. ATS 200,- per person) can be ordered at the MAZUR Desk in the Arrival Hall, near to Baggage Retrieval.
A taxi from the Airport to the City Centre costs approx. ATS 400,- per trip.

Public Transport:
Vienna offers an extensive travel network by Underground, tram and bus. One week tickets sold from dispensers in the larger stations or at the ticket counters and in the tobacco kiosks.

Climate:
The weather in August normally has approx. 25-30°C by day, cooler at night.

Electricity:
The main voltage in Austria is 220 VAC.

Insurance, Liability:
Austropa Interconvention cannot be held liable for accidents, loss of valuables, etc. during the Conference. Participation in all excursions, tours etc. at own risk.
UNISPACE III
19 - 30 JULY 1999
VIENNA, AUSTRIA

HOTEL & TOUR RESERVATION

PARTICIPANT
Surname First name Title
Street Zip City Country
Institution
Phone Fax e-mail

HOTEL RESERVATION
Austropa Interconvention has been entrusted with the reservation of hotel rooms. All participants are kindly requested to apply for room reservation with the application form below. Please indicate the exact dates of your arrival and departure as well as your preferred hotel category. Your credit card guarantee or hotel deposit is required to secure your reservation. Upon receipt of your order with credit card guarantee or hotel deposit, a confirmation and the hotel voucher with name and address of the hotel will be sent. Should a requested hotel no longer be available, Austropa Interconvention reserves the right to book accommodation in a similar price range.

Changes and cancellations of confirmed rooms must be sent in writing to Austropa Interconvention. For cancellations or changes prior to two weeks of the arrival date a handling fee of ATS 300,- per booking will be charged. A cancellation fee equal to two nights will be charged for any room cancelled after that date or non-occupation of the room on the booked day of arrival.

Book as soon as possible since July is a high season in Vienna and rooms will be reserved on a first come/first served basis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel category</th>
<th>DeLuxe*****</th>
<th>A**** Sup.</th>
<th>A****</th>
<th>B***</th>
<th>C**</th>
<th>D*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single room</td>
<td>1.980,-</td>
<td>1.750,—</td>
<td>1.100,-/1.590,-</td>
<td>830,-/1.050,-</td>
<td>400,-/550,-</td>
<td>275,-/390,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double room</td>
<td>1.980,-/2.690,-</td>
<td>2.150,—</td>
<td>1.600,-/2.200,-</td>
<td>1.160,-/1.600,-</td>
<td>700,-</td>
<td>470,-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposit p. room</td>
<td>5.000,-</td>
<td>4.500,-</td>
<td>3.500,-</td>
<td>2.500,-</td>
<td>1.000,-</td>
<td>800,-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Approximate rates in Austrian Schillings, per room/night with bath or shower/WC, including breakfast, taxes and charges.
Category D*: Facilities are on the corridor

HOTEL: 1st choice ___________________________ 2nd choice ___________________________ 3rd choice ___________________________
I share my double room with: __________________________________________
Special requests: ___________________________________________________________________________________

HOTELBOOKING

I book:
☐ single room
☐ double room

Arrival date__________________ Departure date__________________

Category/deposit per room:
☐ DeLuxe***** ATS 5.000,-
☐ A**** Sup. ATS 4.500,-
☐ A**** ATS 3.500,-
☐ B*** ATS 2.500,-
☐ C** ATS 1.000,-
☐ D* ATS 800,-

Hotel charges will amount to the number of overnights according to this booking.

Währinger Straße 6-8, A-1090 Vienna, Austria
Phone: +43 1 316 80 12, Fax: +43 1 315 56 50
e-mail: austropa.congress@verkehrsbuero.at
### OPTIONAL TOUR PROGRAMME

#### SIGHTSEEING TOURS:
- **Historical City Tour incl. Schönbrunn, July 20, 1999** 10.30 a.m. p. pers. ATS 400,- ___ pers ___________
- **Art Nouveau in Vienna, July 21, 1999** 09.00 a.m. p. pers. ATS 340,- ___ pers ___________
- **Wienerwald-Heiligenkreuz, July 22, 1999** 02.00 p.m. p. pers. ATS 350,- ___ pers ___________
- **Kahlenberg-Klosterneuburg, July 26, 1999** 02.00 p.m. p. pers. ATS 350,- ___ pers ___________
- **Walking Tour: Old Vienna, July 27, 1999** 09.30 a.m. p. pers. ATS 220,- ___ pers ___________
- **Hundertwasser Kunsthaus, July 28, 1999** 09.30 a.m. p. pers. ATS 400,- ___ pers ___________
- **In the Footsteps of Great Musicians, July 29, 1999** 09.00 a.m. p. pers. ATS 340,- ___ pers ___________
- **Vienna Woods-Mayerling, July 30, 1999** 09.30 a.m. p. pers. ATS 500,- ___ pers ___________

#### 1-DAY EXCURSIONS:
- **Excursion to the Wachau, July 23, 1999** 09.00 a.m. p. pers. ATS 950,- ___ pers ___________
- **Puszta-Burgenland, July 24, 1999** 09.30 a.m. p. pers. ATS 800,- ___ pers ___________
- **Castles of the Marchfeld, July 30, 1999** 09.00 a.m. p. pers. ATS 920,- ___ pers ___________

#### 2-DAY EXCURSIONS:
- **Excursion Salzburg, July 24 - 25, 1999** p. pers. ATS 3.300,-/ double room ___ pers ___________
- **Excursion Prague, July 31 - August 1, 1999** p. pers. ATS 3.700,-/ double room ___ pers ___________

#### TOTAL:

Special requests: 

Full payment in advance is necessary for optional programmes. On receipt of your payment, you will be sent a confirmation of your booking. Vouchers, travel documents and invoice will be handed to you at the booking desk at the conference center.

Cancellation for tours: This must be addressed in writing to Austropa Interconvention. Cancellation before June 15, 1999 are without charges. Until July 5, 1999 50% cancellation fee has to be charged. No refund can be made after July 6, 1999. Refunds will be made after the congress.

**PAYMENT**

The amount of ATS___________________________was sent by:
- □ Bank transfer (free of charges for the recipient) to the Austropa Interconvention account no. 0035/14775-00 at Creditanstalt-Bankverein, Vienna, bank code 11000. Please remember to include the participant’s name and the reference UNISPACE
- □ Enclosed Euro- or bankcheque in ATS drawn on Austropa Interconvention (issued in Vienna)
- □ Please charge my credit card
  - □ Diners  □ Mastercard  □ Visa  □ American Express
  - No._________________________________________ Expiry date________________________________________

I accept all booking and cancellation conditions.

Date_________________________ Signature

**LIABILITY**: Austropa Interconvention acts as agent only and cannot be held responsible for any loss, injury or damage to any person or property whatever the cause may be. The liability of persons or enterprises providing means of transportation or other services, however, remains unaffected. The customer takes part in all tours and trips at his own risk. Only written arrangements are binding. Sole venue is Vienna. We kindly ask you to authorize us by your signature to use all registration data given on the form for a computerized handling of the congress.
Encart publicitaire
Visit our booth in the lobby of the UNISPACE III exhibit hall.